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A MESSAGE FROM OUR COUNCIL PRESIDENT
Welcome November!
It’s an exciting time at St. Paul’s!
The Council is fine tuning a proposed budget which will be sent out to everyone later this month so we
can vote on it at the annual Congregational Budget Meeting which will be held on December 5th immediately following the worship service.
In addition to the budget, the Council approved a covenant that we will also be presenting to the
congregation at the December meeting. It is intended to be a reminder that disagreements and conflicts are a healthy part of being a community and that we can still work together and respect and care
for one another even when we don’t see eye to eye.
Pastor Swenson will be joining us starting November 1st to shepherd us until we have a new pastor. He
will be leading us in worship on Sundays starting on All Saints’ Sunday, November 7 th as well as providing
on-call pastoral coverage and attending Council and select other meetings. Be sure to read Pastor’s
article to learn more about him.
Possibly the biggest news from October is that the new audio and video equipment has been installed in
the sanctuary. The installation was complete as of October 25th. Jerry Vaillancourt and Larry Hansen
will be learning how to use it over the next couple of weeks and then we will be livestreaming our services
over YouTube! It is all very exciting!! Stay tuned for updates in the weekly emails. We are still looking
for volunteers to help with the recording process. Jerry V. will be happy to teach anyone who is interested in learning and helping out. Please reach out to him (860-402-1557 or jerryvaillancourtct@gmail.com) if you are (or might be) interested.
You know, some of the things that pop into my head this time of year include the nice cool, crisp air and
bright sunny (albeit shorter) days; raking leaves; and, of course, Thanksgiving. We have a lot to be
thankful for here at St. Paul’s! We continue to have so many wonderful ministries that touch so many
people. Let’s keep it going!!

Lynne Matteson,
Council/Congregation President
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A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR SWENSON
Dear People of St. Paul’s Church,
With great anticipation I look forward to November 7, All Saints Sunday, when I will join you on your continuing journey of transition into a new day of life and ministry.
On that day I will begin serving among you as your “stated supply” pastor until that still uncertain day when a
new full time pastor is called and arrives to lead and serve you. In this role I will be among you on Sunday
mornings to preach and preside, to provide pastoral care, and to join the Congregation Council in its work to
chart the ministry of the church.
While this work is limited, please know that while I am with you I will seek to support and encourage you in
your ministry and to help in any way I can to enrich your life together as a community in Christ and your serving the wider community in which you live, work and play. This is an exciting and expectant time in the life
of St. Paul’s Church and it is a privilege for me to be asked to join you through these days.
We are all aware that this is not only a time of transition for the ministry of this congregation, but for the
whole Church and the culture in which we live. We are experiencing a time of uncertainty, of dramatic shifts
across the landscape, of unprecedented change and challenge. There are often more questions than answers.
As a church community, grounded in God’s timeless, transforming Word, we are called to listen and discern
carefully for the Spirit’s leading which can not only surprise and flabbergast us at times, but which also sustains and empowers us in our daring to explore new ventures in living out the Gospel and in being the Church
in constructive and life giving ways.
This is a time for fervent prayer, deepened community, openness, trust and courage. I look forward to leaning
with you into God’s unfolding new creation and new day for the Church.
As a brief note of personal introduction … Since my retirement from full-time ministry eight years ago, I have
enjoyed the opportunity to serve in two rather lengthy transitional ministries in Norwich and Hamden, CT.
Prior to my (semi?)-retirement I served congregations in Marlboro and Needham, MA, New Haven, CT, Iowa
City, IA, and most recently, Old Saybrook, CT. My wife, Liz, and I still live in Old Saybrook but also relish
spending as much time as we can at our lakeside cottage (we call it our “stuga” — Swedish for cottage) in
New Hampshire. Our daughter, Emilie, lives in Portland, ME with her husband, Ryan, and their two year old
son, Benson, in whom we take great delight. I enjoy working in my gardens at home, playing an occasional
round of golf, paddling my kayak on quiet waters, and reading a good mystery/detective novel into the dark
hours of the night. And yes, to be straight out with you, I am an avid Red Sox fan.
And of course, I am a faithful follower of UConn basketball, both women’s and men’s (but then, aren’t we
all?).
With eager anticipation for our days of ministry together,
Les Swenson
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NOVEMBER GOSPEL READINGS
November 7th:

Mark 12: 38-44

November 14th:

Mark 13: 1-8

November 21st:: John 18: 33-37
November 28th:

Luke 21: 25-36

ARTICLES FOR THE
DECEMBER EPISTLE are due
by NOVEMBER 20TH.
Please send them to me at:
susanagne@yahoo.com
Thank you!

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS ON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH THIS YEAR.
COME TO CHURCH AFTER GETTING
THAT EXTRA HOUR OF SLEEP!
CAN YOU HELP?
I have been doing all of the counting (offering) each Sunday since COVID started. I would
like to share the honor with anyone that is willing to volunteer. We will give you all of the help
necessary. You would count with another person for several Sundays until you feel that you
want to try it alone, and then you can always call for help if things get complicated. It requires about two hours on the assigned Sunday and each person is scheduled approximately
four or five Sundays a year (provided we have enough volunteers).
I will be making up the schedule for 2022 in November, so please contact me soon if you want
to help. I really appreciate the service of all of the very faithful counters – THANK YOU.
Mary Procyk
860-257-4793
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Pastoral Call Committee Activity
The Call Committee continues to work
with Pastor Sara Anderson as we search
for a new Pastor for St. Paul’s. We did
not feel that the first candidate was a
match for St. Paul’s Currently, we are in
the evaluation process with our second
candidate. We will keep you posted on
this process as the work continues.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5TH
FOLLOWING 9:30 WORSHIP
CONGREGATIONAL BUDGET MEETING
Join us to vote on the proposed 2022 budget
and hear Council’s presentation of a covenant
for healthy,respectful conversations.

We thank you all for respecting the
confidentiality of the process and for
your prayers for the Call Committee as we
move ahead.

This month our food pantry still has
a need for donations of canned soups
and coffee. If you would like to donate but are
unable to shop and would like to make a monetary
donation, please speak with Jerry Hansen or Judy
Lundin. THANK YOU!
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On November 10, Debbie LaPage will be giving instruction for beginners to learn the fine art
of crochet (which means “little loops” in French) . It is needlework consisting of looped
stitches using yarn and a hooked needle. These pictures show what you will be able to do
once you learn the basics of the crocheting technique.
Please bring your scrap yarn and a hook needle or they
will be supplied.
All are welcomed!
Talent Ministry meets every Wednesday -10 a.m. at
St. Paul’s.

The Angel Tree for giving at Christmas has been
replaced with ‘Adopt A Family’ this year. Unlike
last year when we gifted a Family in our midst, we
are doing it through a Salvation Army program. (A
preview flyer is included on the next page) A poster will be placed on our fellowship bulletin board
very soon for sign up. What’s it about?
• Read and choose from the wish list for Liz-mother, Emily-9yrs.,Yeshua-male 4yrs., or
Yziel-male 3 yr
• Sign up next to the item you wish to buy. Toys not to exceed $50.
• Slips of paper and pen are provided for you below if needed
• Let’s try not to duplicate big items, but can, if appropriate
• Bring purchases back to Church UNWRAPPED with the Sales Slips attached no later
than Sunday, DECEMBER 5th
• Boxes for your gifts will be in the Choir room for drop off.
Any questions please call JOAN KRATZER at 860-529-3504
Let’s make it another great giving year and buy every item on their Wish list!! Thanks, as
usual, for your prayerful support!
Love and Peace,
Joan Kratzer
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Thank you for all of the prayers, well wishes, and cards to celebrate Natalie's birth! We are grateful to be part of such a kind
community and look forward to introducing Natalie in person.
Teresa, Adam, and Natalie

Brothers and sisters in Christ, if you are able, please send a note or a get well card to:

Maria Ussher
160 Broad Street
Wethersfield, CT 06109
We have known Maria Ussher for over 3 years. She moved to Wethersfield from Merida
Venezuela where she was a highly respected member of the scientific community. She is a
prolific and published author in her area of expertise and has held more than 100 lectures during environmental educational campaigns and led talks at scientific conferences.
Last year our congregation adopted the Ussher family and helped to make their Christmas extra special.
Maria recently contacted breakthrough Covid. In a recent email she wrote,
“They haven't been easy days; I've been through a lot. I have endured a lot at home without
knowing how long to hold out, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday were difficult days. On Tuesday I finished in emergencies at Hartford Hospital. Wednesday 4 am they released me and
they will let me go home. Now I am improving and in a process of healing. I had a lot of
pressure in my chest and shortness of breath that caused me a lot of anxiety. I continue to
take care of myself a lot physically and mentally. My parents and my partner already tested
negative yesterday and that gives me a lot of peace and joy. I feel very weak and I can't do
many things.”
Thank you for keeping this strong woman and her family in your prayers.
Patty Bengtson
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AS RECENTLY SEEN AROUND ST. PAUL’S

Some of the new audio and video
equipment recently installed
in the Sanctuary.”
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BIBLE VERSE OF THE MONTH
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WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS - NOVEMBER 2021
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE
NOVEMBER 7th:
PASTOR:
ASSISTING MINISTER:
USHERS:
ALTAR:
COUNTER:

Pastor Les Swenson
Mary Procyk
Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar
George and Deb Howe
Mary Procyk

NOVEMBER 14th:
PASTOR:
ASSISTING MINISTER:
USHERS:
ALTAR:
COUNTER:

Pastor Les Swenson
Patty Bengtson
Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar
George and Deb Howe
Mary Procyk

NOVEMBER 21st:
PASTOR:
ASSISTING MINISTER:
USHERS:
ALTAR:
COUNTER:

Pastor Les Swenson
Carol Bruce
Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar
George and Deb Howe
Mary Procyk

NOVEMBER 28th:

PASTOR:
ASSISTING MINISTER:
USHERS:
ALTAR
COUNTER:

Pastor Les Swenson
Joan Kratzer
Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar
George and Deb Howe
Mary Procyk
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9:30 AM
WORSHIP

9:30 AM
WORSHIP

9:30 AM
WORSHIP

9:30 AM
WORSHIP

WORSHIP &
MUSIC MTG
5:00 PM

COMMUNICA- PARISH
TIONS MTG
ADMIN
VIA ZOOM
5:00PM
7:30 PM

COUNCIL
MEETING
7:00PM

TALENT
MINISTRY
MEETING
10:00 AM

TALENT
MINISTRY
MEETING
AND
CROCHET
WORKSHOP
10:00

TALENT
MINISTRY
MEETING
10:00 AM

TALENT
MINISTRY
MEETING
10:00 AM

FOOD
PANTRY
10:00-1:00

FOOD
PANTRY
10:00-1:00

FOOD
PANTRY
10:00-1:00

SALEM
CHURCH

SALEM
CHURCH

SALEM
CHURCH

SALEM
CHURCH
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PASTOR:
We are in the Call Process.
For Pastoral Care from 9/1-10/31:
Please call Pastor Jonathan Westerlund at
(631) 903-1206

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Jo-Ann Formica
Jo-Ann@stpaulswethersfield.org
MINISTER OF MUSIC:
Melissa Cheyney
SUPERINTENDENT OF
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL:
Alice Ruppar

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
371 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD
WETHERSFIELD, CT 06109
860-529-5397

COUNCIL PRESIDENT:
Lynne Matteson
Lpm18@att.net
COUNCIL VICE PRESIDENT:
Russ Bengtson
rbengt@sbcglobal.net
COUNCIL SECRETARY:
Jerry Vaillancourt
jerryvaillancourtct@gmail.com
TREASURER:
Tom Grottke
tgrottke@att.net
FINANCIAL SECRETARY:
Mary Procyk
mprocyck@stpaulswethersfield.org

